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Interview with: Senator Meg Marming 

August 19, 1976 

Interviewed by: Rebecca Button 

B = Rebecca Button 

lVI = Senator Meg ~;Ianning 

B: This is an interview with Senator Meg N:anning, senator from the 

eighth senatorial district w~:;.o has had twenty years of public 

service in Delaware and the interview is on August 19, 1976. At 

the moment of the Republican's convention having chosen ?resident 

Ford; Meg Manning what are your thoughts when you look at politics; 

national, state, your own public service? 

r,I: In the first place I have opinions of course on some national 

issues but they're purely a housewife's opinion because I have 

no inside information on anything at a national level or very 

few things at a national level and so that if we talk about issues, 

I prefer to talk about state issues where I have of necessj_ ty done 

some studying and done a great deal of listening to people so that 

any opinions at a state level would be those of a working politician 

but anything on a national level would be only those of any other 

citizen. I'm not quite sure what you want me to talk about. I 

assume that it should be a little discussion about why I am no 

longer an active candidate for elected public office in Delaware. 

Well, when I started twenty years ago I got started ••• well actually 

it was twenty four years ago ••• sort of by tile backdoor method. I 

had just completed our family. We have four children; three girls 

and a boy and the youngest girl was at that point about two I 

think and somebody, a very attractive young lady asked my husband 

to do some blocking and I decided that it was a very attractive 



young lady and I thought I'd better go along and find out what 

all this process was about. I had always been interested in self 

government; in self determination. I can remember as a child being 

very much excited about the possibility that someday I would vote 

for fresident of the United States. But in college I played an 

active role in student government and was ve:;ry proud that the 

college that I went to, Connecticut, was one of tte forerunners in 

a meaningful student gove~~'nnl€nt and I was one of the student 

government officers. But tben came the period when I married 

Robbie after being a Girl Scout professional two years. I married 

Robbie and we •.• it was during the Second World War and we moved to 

a cOG.ple of places in the United States and then we started having 

a fE4llily and gray, cot-c;on bat-C;ing descended as far as an active 

interest in community affairs so it wasn't until the youngest W2;.S 

abOl~t two that my inte.cest in government was reawakened on a local 

and practical level and as I say, I went along because I decided I 

better find out what all this was about that tte attractive young 

woman had asked my husband to do and I becalle fascinated in the 

process of blocking which as you know is the process of finding 

out 'who in an area lives where a.nd what their political leanings 
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are and putting that down on some sort of system so t'lat those 

people in your own camp can be activated on ele~tion day; get out 

and vote. I helped Robbie with the blocking in our own irn:me:iiate 

area and he at th'::..t point was busy wi th other things like Kiwanis 

and Power SqlJ.adron and so forth so I sort of took over the political 

acti vi ty of the f8mily and became more aI1J_ lLore f[.scina ted and I 

joined the Active Young Republicans. 'j:he Active Young Republicans 

then were as feisty as they are now and I think that's wholly good. 
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And we were so bad as a matter of f8.ct, tnat at our weekly luncheon 

meetings in town, the senior party sent somebody each week to meet 

with us; to have lunch with us to find out what the young devils 

were up to. We have a similar situation today and now that I am 

well beyond the Young Republican age, I still admire and understand 

what they're trying to do and they know here in velaware that one 

of their strongest supporters is me. At any rate, through the 

Active Young Republicans I began to take a part, a very minor part 

in party structure aside from my little local bailiwick o~t here 

and one day I was papering the old Republican heb.dquarters because 

I couldn't stand the way it looked and a man who held elective 

office and whom I admired very much called me on the phone and said, 

"Meg, sit down." And I said, "I was." And he said, "Have you ever 

thought of runni.ng for office?" And I said, "Yes indeed." And th8.t 

surprised him and he said, "I ti:link you ought to run for the House 

seat.n And I said, "I t;link so too and I plan to do it two years 

from now." Jl..nd he said, "That's not good enough. You better do it 

this year." And he got very little argument. We had a family 

discussion and we've always done t~lat. I know it sounds sort of 
, 

sachrin and mauldin but I am not a wom~ns liber and I feel very 

strongly that the things that I do beyond being a wife and mother 

must take second place. I have been extremely fortunate in having 

a husband and family who encouraged me but not egged me on. They 

allowed me to do my own thing. As a matter of fact, the best wa;y I 

can explain that particular point of view I think is to repeat the 

conversation that happened right here on this porch. Several years 

ago when the woman's lib movement was in the bra burning stage before 

it settled down to a worthwhile and sensible course and the headlines 



were full of bra burnir;gs and all sorts of nonsense, I was on the 

front porch with our youngest daughter who was then I guess eighteen 

or twenty. She's now in law school in San Diego and is twenty six. 

So, I guess it must have been eight or ter"- years ago and I was 

ranting and raving about the headlines about r~ow stupid thc.t was; 

what do these women thinl<-:: they were doing and how ludicrous the 

whole business w,>.s and Katy who is about five foot two and a hun

dred pounds looked me up and down and she said, "Mother, you better 

just shut-up about that whole issue. I don't want to hear you 

talking about it anymore. Because the day you married Daddy, you 

were liberated and you haven't the slightest idea what other women 

go through." And I tho1Aght abo1At that a little bit and thought it 

was pretty good advice. I'm not sure how we got talki:ng about 

woman's lib. Viell, when Jim Snowden who W8.S tben a Representative 

and later became a state Senator told me that that was the year,.1 

was really ready because we had discussed it a little bit in the 

family and I wc~s not adverse to doing it that year. So, indeed 1 

went in and filed on my birthday of that year which is July 25th 

and that is customarily filing time. As a matter of f~_'l.ct I think 

it still is twenty years later Gind I W2~S pretty excited abm;.t going 

in to file for a firsT; time and the press was hanging arO'lmd to see 

as they usually do, to see what Wi.i.S cooking that doy at Hepublican 

headquarters and I baobled on abo1,;_t this was my birtllday and wasn't 

this a great day to file and the reporter thought that was pretty 

interesting and he said, "How old are you?" And I said, "I'm thirty 

six years old." And t:t.is waa in the morning and it WaS on a 

'vVednesday because Vvednesday was when the A.,Y.R. went to hmch and I 

went to the normal luncheon with a friend of mine and it was our 



custom at that point to go to Willie iJry after lunch once a week. 

There w::~s at that time onl;y one Willie Dry, down on lower Market 

Street. So, we went to lunch and went to Willie Dry and had a 

lovely afternoon and coming out of W'"illie Dry, there w(~s a rack of 

newspapers on the corner and I could see the front page of the 

daily newspaper and I was banner headlines, thirty six year old 

woman ad.mi ts age when she files or sometb.ing like that and I was 

so excited that I went right up to the cop on the beat whom llad 

almost given me a ticket about three weeks before so I felt I 

knew him and I said, 1I]~ook at this. It's me!" That was the be

ginning of my political career and at that tirr,e the Republican 

organization out here was not ecstatic about having a womrol 

cand.idate and as a matter of fact, they bitterly fought me and they 

filed two people against me in the primary and then a third person 

also filed so we had a four way primary in my first. l.,.ctually the 

opposition to me as a woman and not a native :Jelawarean und having 

onl;y Inoved here oh, four years before that, w"s a combirie"tion of 

t.' ~ings. There were t:~·ose in the :r;~ellU.l;l iG~~.l'l pa:cty out here ••• well, 

they had denied lEe a place on the Hepublican comilli ttee just before 

that and I was furious. That lent fuel to my determination to be 
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a Republican arId further:· ore to go all the wc3.y. So, the Republican 

committee was not enchanted with having a newcomer. They were ••• 

out here it was pretty rural at that time and they lived by the 

philosophy that what was good enought for my grandfather is good 

enough for my grandchild and there were many of us and in increasing 

numbers who chose to move out here to bring up our kids in a rural 

atmosphere but we "vere not going to sit still for that particularly 

as applied to schools and roads, that philosophy. So, that in the 



first place I represented a t~reat to the established order. They 

also didn't much like the idea of a woman in government although I 

thought then and I think now that t::lat is a red herring and a false 

label and when we gee to the other" end of the spectrum I'll again 

repeat the same pf~ilosophy. But they didn't particu18.rly like the 

fact that I was not a native Delawarean. I had not lived in this 

house rore than four years and I represented a new group of people. 

So, they filed two men wLom I've even forgotten at this point, 

against me that were established party and then a maverick came 

along and decided the water looked pretty good. He'd jump in too. 

And I was so green that it never occurred to me that I couLl lose. 
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I had strong support from 1;eople like us. I don't mean that I was 

such great shakes and I didn't think so then either, but I represented 

a valid point of view and those people were rallying to my support. 

We'd been through the chairs in the P.T.A., with four kids' you can 

imagine. ',ie were pretty well known in the school system and I was 

treasurer or secretary or something in the P.r:;:.A. so people knew 

who I w~s and those very people in the P.T.A. were the movers, the 

motivaters so that they rallied to the cause and I worked very hard. 

I had an excellent campaign manager. Vie did all sorts of corny': 

things which nobody Lad ever done before and at very low cost be

cause I believe then and ••• For instance, we decided that since 

many of the people out in this area didn't krlOW me by name but be-

cause I shopped ill the grocery s-core and there was only one at that 

point, a lot of people knew me by face. So, we got a snapshot of 

me and sweet talked a printer into making copies of it, snapshot 

size and the cost was ridiculous. It was something like ••• I guess 

he charged us maybe fifteen dollars for two thousand copies and we 



hand mimeograp!led a letter as if it was a letter from me to the 

voters out here. Now, of course this is done now, but then it 
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w~sn' t done and we enclosed a snapshot just as if it WL:'S an in

formal letter and here I'm sending you a picture of me and we sent 

it to every registered voter in the area and I sent two thousand. 

That's what my memory gives as a number. It may have been three 

thousand but certainly it wasn't much more than that and the postage 

at that point was either three or six cents. I can't remember but 

that was the expense of our campaign and a couple of pairs of shoes 

because I'm a firm believer in door to door. At any rate, ODe of 

the interestiEg experiences during that campaign ••• you've seen our 

backyard when you came up the drive-way here and we've alwdys had 

a vegetable garden. It's one of t::.e reasons we moved o·",t here. And 

we grow our own corn. I haven't bought corn in twenty six years 

because Robbie grows it. So, I was up in an even more rural section 

north of Newark which at that time was just straight farm, campaign

ing and a little old lady who was a committee woman up there whose 

name I've forgotten, decided she'd look me up and down. I w~s 

asking for her support and so we got talking and she asked me lead

ind ~uestions as little old ladies are want to do and at one point 

I said something about we had our own vegetable garden. I wasn't 

pretending to be a farmer but I did understand some of the problems 

of growing food. .And she said, lIWel1 Mrs. 'Manning tell me, how do 

you cook corn?" And I said, "I put a pot of water on the stove and 

then I go out and pick the corn and then I come back and,put it in 

the boiling water." And a sort of grin went over her fsce. That 

district w,';.s the first one to c orne in on primb.ry day; the results 

of that district and I won it hand over fist because I wasn't trying 



to kid anybody out in the farm area and she respected that and 

she was very influential. So that was the beginning of my po

litical career really. We did it with shoe leather, enthusiasm 
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and very little money and I've done that straight along every time 

now. The second ti:,e I ran ••• I can't remember whether it was the 

second time I ran for the House or the first time I ran for the 

State Senate. I had another primary. That Wi::.S a li'Gt18 different. 

That was a guy who genuinely wanted to be what it ••• whether it was 

either representative or senator I don't remember. He was a good 

guy and he was pleasant to me but he thought he'd be better. He 

was old guard but not stupid old guard and I lieat hilL handily. We 

were friends until he died so there was no animosity there at all. 

And since that first tin,e there have been twenty years of real 

exciting, challenging ac"tivities. We've just talked about the 

twenty years full of challenge and excitement and I guess some of 

the reasons they have been full of challenge dnd excitement ••• in 

tLe first place I get excited about ideas. I suppose in today's 

parlance we'd call it issues but an idea as it applies to people 

was really the reason I was in government and it made little 

difference what field it was in. Vihen I first went down there I 

thought now I've been through -the chairs in theP.T.A. I've had it 

right up to here with school problems. I don't w::'1,nt to have any

thing to do with education. Let somebody else do that. But I 

soon got down there and found out that nobody else wanted to do it 

and since I'd had an active participatory role, I better do educa

tion so I did a great deal in the field of eiucation at 'the begin

ning. Then more and more people like me got in the Legislature ~d 

I sort of got away fr0TI1 educatioI.!. matters. One of the first bills ••• 



one of the first matters th:""t I addressed was an increased bonus 

for paraplegic veterans and I don't know how I got involved with 

that except that one of tl1e paraplegic veterans lived in my 

district behind us up here and I got to be friends with him and 

the arnount of money that he got frolic tr~e state ••• of course they 

did t~-~en and do now get a federal allotment but it was peanuts 

from the state and so one of the firs t bills I introduced W,clS to 

increase thL.t amount of Iloney and I remember we asked him to come 

down and testify. I wrote the bill myself which is something I've 

done pretty much through the ye&I's. I was an English major in 

college and I get very impatient with lawyer's language so that for 

the most part or many tiInes I write the bills myself. If they're 

complicated and technical, obviously I don't. But when it's 

talking about something like raising a state allotment to a para

plegic, that I cope with. As a matter of fact, before I was in the 

Legis1ature actually, just before, our son who is now a lawyer and 

I on our bellies on the living room floor wrote a bill and I also 

got that one passed. It had to do with the transportation of 

explosives because there was a truck out here on Kirkwood Highway 

that was parked off Kirkwood highway that w,-::,s a plumber's truck 

and it had some explosives iE it Cilld some kids started a fire and 

the truck blew up and we were horrified that Y0l;_ could allow a 
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truck with explosives in it to be parked in an empty lot. So, Bill 

and I went over to tLe fire hall and ta~ked to the firemen about it 

and came back and we wrote a small section of the code and we got 

our lumps because we found out we had to not only use reason and 

common sense in writing a bill but you also had to get clearance 

from ••• it haljpened in l)elaware ••• Hercules and "DuPont who were in the 



explosi ves business and tr~ey put us in touch with the Ne~tional 

Manufacturers Explosive ••• vvhatever it WC:.S. SO, we learned the 
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hard way. We got that bill passed t:ough. But, back to the para

plegic, that was one of the first bills that I introduced down 

there and we wanted ••• my friend Gary Steele to come and testify 

and discovered that it was impos::dble for hilL to get into Legisla-

ti ve Eall. He drove a car. He W8-S w:heelchair bound but he could 

get himself from the wheelchair into the car and he had special 

controls on the car but it was an absolute iLlpossibili ty for him 

to get into Legislative He;.ll. Kow we solved the problem by hbving 

four men pick up 'the wheelchair and carry him in but th8,t was de

grading and that particulu.r interest has lasted the twenty years; 

my interest in handicapped people as people ratt.er than as special 

object of c:ttention. Gary is a good example of a perfectly reason

able, intelligent citizen vio should have eVery right to l1bTticipate 

in govermllent just like anybody else. That beginning twenty years 

ago or eighteen ;years &,go has led me to ITly current and ongoing 

inte"(;st in handicapped people and I am on the White Fouse Conference 

on Handicapped Planr~ilJg ComIni t-r;ee. There are twenty five people 

allover the United Jta~es appointed to this. We have our con

ference next 'L:ay inilashington. '\ie hetve our sta-r;e .:::onference next 

month teTe in DelwliC.re and it's been em extremely fascinaci:ng ex

perience. ~\':y initial interest was as I say Gary ~)teele, but it's 

carried over tr,e years and. OLe of the maJ or pieces of legislation 

that I was res[onsible for was our statea effort about five years 

ago to remove arc11i tectural ba:criers from publicly funded buildings. 

We pas:;ed oU.r state law before the federal government passed theirs 

and I'm very proud of that. Our effort to jate have been 1;0 say 
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that any building built in whole or in part with state tax money 

must be accessible to all citizens. There are a couple of funny 

stories along those lines. Right after we passed ours the federal 

government passed a similar law and so federal funds also must be 

used for wholly accessible building and right after the federal 

law was passed, the new l!'ederal Building downtown wc:..s b1;:,il t and 

it's magnificent as far as hb.ving telepLones at wheelchair level; 

h,ving proper accomodations in the ladies room or mens room for 

people in wheelchairs; having visually lighted signs clearly dis

cernable for l)e01-1e with poor eyesight and so forth. But, after it 

was built and dedicated, there was a big flap and it C~le to my 

attention through the I\~ancus C;ll<.b here in ~Oelaware and I'm on 

the Board of Jirectors now of tl:e ~.~ancus ~lub but I haven't done 

mucl~ because I've just been appointed. The Itancus Club was furi

ous because they ••• there were no curb cuts; they couldn't get in. 

Now, it happens that the Federal Building is on Kings Street 

which is a state maintained road. state tax money goes into the 

road. The building itself was built with federal funds, also con

trolled by a similar law and yet people couldn't get in and I 

raised hell but I did it through Pete duPont's office. He was a 

CongresBman as he still is until he becomes Governor in N'ovember 

and so I called rete's office and raised hell about it and got a 

good note back from Pete imme:iiately and the note said that he had 

taken it up with the GSA and the city of Wilmington an.d something 

would be done by I think the lette:' said by tfie end of Sept'ember 

and this was in mid-summer I guess, two summers ago and I thought 

a likely storyl Because, "Sly experience with tr.e federal govern.'Tient 

has been that the;}r talk a lot and don't do a do.mn thing. E.owever, I 



was in town in mid-Septembsr and it's always somet:ning of a 

challenge to go into 'Nilmington because they keep changing the 

traffic flow and I never know where I'm goiing so, I decided well, 

I had a couple of few minutes extra and I'd just drive around by 

the new Federal Building after I determined w!licil way the traffic 

went and see about the curb cuts and by the great lord Harry they 

did have new curb cuts and I was so excited. It rm;;.st have been 

last s-wmmer because Pete was already starting to campaign for 

governor. Last summer, how well I remember and one of the first 

meetings that he and I both went to when I was campaigning for 

lieutenant governor and he had announced for governor, I was so 

excited about it that I said •••• Pete had told about why he wanted 

to be governor ••• and I sd..id, "And I want you to know something 

else." And I got right up and told the audience what a good job 

?ete had done to get the curb cuts for the handicapped. At any 

rate, this whole process is an ongoing thing and will require 

treme:ncous effort even after the 'iv"hi te House Conference. Tha t' s 

just the ~ringing together of our deficiencies in the whole field 

and what little we've accomplished but it has to be an ongoing 
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thing and I'm going to be very much interestel to continue to work 

on that. Another one of my interests over the years has been giving 

attention to the problems of groups that are not organized and one 

of those rather large groups is Senior Citizens. It was my bill 

originally that allowed a tax relief for senior citizens on fixed 

incomes as far as t:~~:;ir property tax goes ar.1.d til8-t WhS &bout oh, it 

must have been twelve-fifteen years ago that I started and it 

took me three or four years to get the thing pasaed. It had al

ready gone through in Kew Jersey and gone to the Supreme ':Jourt of 



the United States so we knew it was constitutional but I had a 

tough time persuading the co-LJ.nties to give up the income and 

we had figures proving tLey weren't getting an income anyway 

because you can't get blood out of a turnip. But at Q,ny rate 

we were finally successful in getting that passed and then it 

became statewide and now it's ·back to the courlties because 

they're the taxing agent and they sr~ould have the right of 

determining how much tax relief for senior citizens but it was 

my bill originally that started t.c,e whole process and I'm very 

proud of that. I have spent a relatively small amount of time 

fighting for causes where the proponents or detractors are or

ganized because they need me less I think I think I was saying 

but old people until very recently weren't organized at all. 

~hey are more or les2 organized now in several different groups 

but it's not very effective organization yet. By nature of 

their age it never will be an effective strong lobby like the 

teachers for ins1;ance. So, most of 1;1:e time I have fought for 

lost causes is not the right word because they're not lost but 

causes that are not formalized and with strong lobby pre:,:;sure. 

Another example of th,;:;.t and this is ••• I didn't win darn it but 

our divorce law", in Delawhre although they were revamped four 

years ago and are for the most part very good; there's one very 

sad defficiency and I cannot get the attention of the General 

Assembly or the legal profession. Now in Delawe-re somebody w:.o 

files for a divorce can never be awarded alimony. Only the per

son who is filed against 2 ... nd if yO'U..- think thC'ct through only in 

two cases out of the four grounds for divorce can that happen, 

can alimony be awarded aYlJway. I have no 8.rgument with that 
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particulc:r phase but if you think the business through, if a wife 

has been mistreated and I don't mean p!~lysically because there are 

laws about abuse and so forth but if her life has been nl8.de miserable 

for many, many years; if she files for divorce, she never C[;;'TI be 

awarded alirr<oLY and it's particulc;.rly sad in the case of a woman 

wLo h,:.s been a wife arl'i mother for rr,any years and ha .. , come to tr.e 

8.[e wl-"leTe sle cO.n no longer set Yilearn:r:gful employment with pensior: 

'Jene:::i ts • She's too old to aCCI'"Il.e pens ion credi tf: . '.[1ha t :,a:cticu

la1' b5.ttle I lost ic "Jover this ye2.I' 8.nd I'Til nett'oing bf_ck of 

course as an electEd official but I know a lot of the cuys dovm 

there ~md they t re £joing to };:...88 tL".t E: (jonCi.' or latel'. SOt'lC of the 

Othf::'I' things that I hc'.ve be<.::n interested i.:1 over tLe years for 

instance; a peculiar OEe hc.)ving to do with shoring up ditches for 

di tch diggers. We used to have at least one cieath a year wilen a 

trench caved in. I got interested in that; I don't even remember 

how and we got some labor ieople working on it. We got some 

engineers working on it and passed a law which required that eli tcrles 

be inspected before men were asked to work in them. Certain pre

cautions hdd to be taken and that was ••• it must have been twelve or 

fourteen years ago that we got the law passed and vve have had to 

my knowledge two d:;;aths since then instead of one a yeur. ::')0, that 

was a victory. A sniall matter 'but nevertheless a victory. I was 

the grandmother or the mother or whatever of the statewide farnily 

court system. That took a lot of blood, sweat and tears. We hetd 

three separate county systems and actually it was Russ ?eterson 

before he was elected Governor that got me inte:ested in the pro

blem. I can remember standing down on Eleventh and Market Street 

in the pouring rain while Russ persuaded me that this was something 



I ought to be interested in and Russ was that kind of guy; you 

didn't even know it was raining when he was talking to you. So, 

I got involved in the rewrite of the family court law and it took 

three or four years to get it done. Russ in the meantime had 

been elected Governor. ·:rhe process again was bucking tLe legal 

establishment and that was difficult. One of the other major 

problems was that Muffin du?ont and I had a difference in point 

of view about one aspect of the new family court law and I don't 

know whether ym:;.. know liiuffin duPont or not but she is an extremely 

interesting, very dynamic woman. This is sort of an interesting 

side ligLt because I respect Muffir~ du:?ont tremendously. -~je dis

agreed on this one small thing. It WCisn't so small but it was 
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only a part of the whole law and she did everything she 00uld to 

defeat the law and I did everything I could to get it pasded and 

finally Russ who was then Governor realized that we were getting 

nowhere so he called the whole thing off and put both of us on a 

co~uittee along with a lot of other people;lawyers and family court 

judges and lay people and so forth and gave us a year to ~uit 

messing around and come up with a compromise. If riluffin and I hc;.,d 

done it we could have come to a compromise in a couple of weeks 

but you had to go through the traplJings with the legal profession 

so it took us a year but we did come up with a compromise and we 

have an excellent family court law now. The people who administer 

the family court, the jl;dges and so forth, clerks, are incredibly 

poor so we have not a very good family court and I'm just saying it 

straight out. I have said it on the floor of the Senate so it's 

no secret. It's heartbreaking because we put so much effort into 

rewriting the law. Frankly we have a very poor faDily court beoause 



we have a Governor w:r~o for the pa.st four years has appointed 

political hacks in both parties and it's a crying damn sha~e. 

I cannot tell you the ••• well, Hiram Warner, ~epublican, was on 

the periphery of family court for at least a hundred years I 

guess. He's a jerk and incompetent. He didn't even get the 

backing of the Bar Association when he wanted to be a f~lily 

court judge but by the great lord Harry his name came down and 

the stupid damn Democrats confirmed him. Now is that's the 

calliber of family court judge we have, no wonder it goes to 

pot. 'Ne had when we first started up the statewide fardly court; 

we had Bill Gordon who was a law~yer for Hercules, was cefore and 
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is oack now and he WuS 8uQe Chief Judge. Unfortunately he wasn't 

allowed to do what he knew was right because there were carry-over 

judges who could not be rel1!.oved from office who made life abso

lutely miserable for Bill Gordon and he stuck it for two good years 

and then he said, "'Nho needs t~ds grief?" The old carry-over 

judges ••• for instance, he is no 10Lger a judge but it's typical, 

we had a law many years ago, still on the books, that anybody 

under sixteen could not carry any kind of a gun unless he was 

accompanied by an adult. The police would pick up kids with 

B-B guns; take them to family court bec~lse they w~re under eighteen 

so it went to family co~-rt and the family court judge said., "When 

I was a boy growing up in Sussex County, I had my OvIT~ gun and I 

went hunting and I am not gonna charge these kids with any wrong

doing." In spite of the fact that it's in tile law, pure and siu.ple. 

Now that's typical of the kind of people that we have in the family 

court besides total incompetence like Eiram Warner. So, until we 

get a Governor who can make enough appointments to family co-crt 



judgeships so that the majority of judges would be competent,re

sponsible judges, we're going to hav<c a lousy system in spite of 

the fact that tr.e law itself is very good. 'Ne have been talking 

ab.jut the rewrite of the statewide family court law. That was one 

of the fields that I got very much interested in. I am still in

terested in it :mt 1 am refusing to get in an uproar personally 

because of the very poor staffing at ti.e Ii~oment. J...nother large 

project and I lost this one but it w~s close, was a rewrite of the 

(3tate 80nsti tution ani thE,-"t was a sever~ yeur effort. It took a 

long time. I was on "the original cOIEmission that rewrote it. I 

was on tr;e legislative co,,:mi t tee that had. hearings arid pa6sed it 

a first tirre. The General Assemble passed it. I"t was not 2dver

tised properly through ••• I'm not sure whose fault it WciS either 
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the ::;ecretary of the State or the Chairman of the legislative 

committee. At any r2..te it Wc;S not aivertised. "le had to start all 

over again. We passe:i it a first leg and the second leg was up 

for passage and one of my own Republican cohorts in the House 

changed his vote out of pique on anot,C:ler matter and defeated the 

seven ye:"r effort. Tha t is sort of a hec.rt breaker but it's also 

the way tt.ings haI;pen. The whole effort w.,s an extremely interesting 

one; rather academic and one would have to believe that the effort 

worthwhile and I do just bec8.use of a strong belief on my part 

that a constitution is only a framework, a statement of principle 

and statutory law is what's used to flesh it out and our vI/hole 

effort in rewriting the Constitution was to make it a document 

that could be used and understood by every citizen and the statutory 

law has the detail which is not alw,:ys undel'star:..dable b;y every 

citizen. So, although we lost that effort and I:1E .. ve some ••• not 
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bitterness really bec[iu~)e you only nb.ve bitterness if you don't 

understand. I hc;.ve some regrets but it still was a very worthwhile 

seven year effort. I think that sort of ••• there wsre a lot of 

funny smaller efforts over the years and one of my biggest probler::s 

is that wl.atever bill is being discussed on the floor is of p~ra

mount interest to ::ne for the most p;::J.rt. I get involved in almost 

everytbing and as a matter of fsct I Wc>S paid a sUlireme compliment 

the other db.y when I w;;.;,s a guest speaker at a retired group down 

in Dover and one of the clerks was a mem'bcr in the audience, one of 

tree podiw'J. staff in the ~)enate and I told him something a~out 

"JoveI' and got him laughing and so forth and the man said at the 

end of my speech, "Vie' 11 miss £.:rs. r:anr.Ling down there very much 

because whatever was going on, you better believe she knew what 

they were talking about and she usually had a comment of her own." 

W'hen I first went to Dover Governor Boggs had just been re-elected 

for his second term. I found Governor Boggs completely, absolutely 

char::r:ing; a lot of fun; a\Tery caring Lan but not particuL.trly a 

good administrator and I think Cale wOl-<ld even agree with that 

hiILself. He knew everybody he talked to by first name; how many 

children they had and their color preference. He could remember 

that and still does twenty years later. But he was not a very 

strong guy. You have to have a streak of indominability' and te 

does not have that. Ti~en Carvel was re-elected for his second term 

and I found him ••• I didn't like him much when he W~LS Governor lil'O

bably bec2.use at that l:.,oint we were in such a minority as ~~(epubli

cans tr'.at we felt 8to:r~ped on. We had no vo:i.ce in tIe govern'cent. 

Over the 3cears since: is govel'nors'cip I have found Ol-<t that he is 

probably one of the !nost conscientious guys th[:.:."t we ever hed as 



Governor. It sounds furmy but when he gets his sonethir.g going, 

you better believe it's going to get done. I have a lot of 

respect for hiD~ now 2.nd I really didn't when he was Gov2.cnor 

although he WetS alw&ys pleasant to us. I den't mean that. But 

he sort of over looked us bedause there \veren' t eno-ugr:. of us to 
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make much of a riJ;ple. And then came Terry and Terry W:S an en

tirely different kind of guy. He had been Supreme C00.rt ••• head of 

the Supreme Court in Delaware. He was a lawyer's lawyer. They tell 

me he was easy going as a lawyer and I have no way of evaluating 

that but I found him as Governor absolutely accessible. You could 

go up and talk to Terr'y no matter what he was doing. 11e found tiLee 

to talk to you and he took life easy. He enjoyed the finer things. 

He was a charming Southern gentleman with a gre<.,.t deal of legal 

background and I liked him tremendously. Effective as a Governor, 

I don't know. He got things done for individual people and he 

didn't care whether they were Republicans or ~)emocrats. Obviously 

he had to rely on Democraus to get elected but he would serve 

Republicans just as ardently as Democrats once he was in office. 

And then carr.e Peterson and Teterson was ag&in entirely different. 

He was a high powered, extremely intelligent member from industry. 

He had never been in a Legislative position and I helve a firm be

lief cmd it applies to the })resident of tLe United States all the 

way dovm; y01/. don't sthrt at t:ce top. You must be in order to go ••• 

to move up you have to 8""Gart at the very bottom. If Huss had 

started, had had some service in tLe General J."ssembly befo:::--e he 

was elected Governor,he would stilI be Governor today for another 

three ruonths. But he had tremendous ideas; enthusiasm overflowing; 

worker'!. twenty four hours out of every twenty four but he had not had 



enough political experience a~ the grassroot level to really be 

able to put his ideas in such a fashion ••• he got tl.~em passed but 

he built up a lot of animosity in tile process because he didn't 

l-mow the right way to get the~ pasded ard to get the public with 

bL', and we still find poc~ets of animosity and it's a real shame 

because he was one of tbe best governors as far as ideas that we 

have had in my memory and then we have Tribbett ani ;fribbett is 
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in my estimation ••• when he waG first elected and we star~ed to

gether in the General Assembly so I've blown hili. for twenty years ••• 

when he ws.s fi.rst elected I thought well, he's going to be a nice, 

easy going, ezact OP1,osi te of Peterson and maybe th&t' s what the 

people want; not many ideas but he'll just hold the fort until 

something else happens and thcit is true. He has not had idea one 

ei ther of his own or his own staffs. I used to thi.nk that he was 

a pleasant enough g~~. I am now convinced that he has a mean 

streak in him. He finds people's Achilles heel; their one weakness 

and plays on that. He did it to me. I've seen him do it to other 

people and he has no sense of humor and by the great lord Larry 

if you're in politics you've got to have a sense of humor or you 

might as well just throw in ~he ~owel. 'vie' re now going to briefly 

outline my candidacy for Lieutenant Governor. About two years ago 

now or maybe it was twenty months ago I decide:i that twenty years 

in one field was enough and I publi.cly stated tLat I would not 'oe 

running for Legisla~ive seat again and I have thought for several 

years about ceing Lieutenant Governor. As a matter of fact I was 

almost nominated ten years ago or twelve years ago but the time 

was not right and so I was not. But I had been thinking about it 

so first I decided that I did not want a Legislative seat again and 



decided that after to talking to a lot of people per.::.;onally that I 

would try for I!ieutenant Governor and the family of course we 1is

cussed it throughly as we had twenty years ago. l\;y first step was 

to write to all the party lead.e::·s that I could think of in and out 
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of office and tell them what I wanted to do. Then I got a campaign 

team together. I was fortunate in getting a crunpaign manager who 

was without a d.oubt the most capable guy in the sta"te of "Delaware 

and not only do I think so but I hs.ve letter's from the opposing 

camp who agree with me. Ken managed tr.is whole thing. ':Ie t re 

friends. l·: e' s a very close friend with our kids and he's only 

twenty seven or twenty eight but we knew each other well enough so 

there was no problem with sense of values. We knew hovv the other 

guy felt so our discussions were how to further tLose aims rather 

than what our aims were. Vie toucr..ed base with all tl~e they, whoever 

they are. We laid ••• worked on a budget. We got specialists to

gether, mostly lay people, each with something to contribute to the 

team. We never had a campaign committee because that's such a 

pompous name but we did have a team and we met regularly. We out

lined a time table for what we were going to do when and so forth 

end took it from there and my first effort was to go up and dovID the 

state talking to John 0.. Republican because that's where the strength 

of a nonination lies. At that point and I started in March a year 

ago ••• at that point we didn't ••• had Jeannie 1:3ookhammer h[-,d. declared 

for Governor and nouody else. Then at the end of June ?ete duPont 

said he wanted to be Gove:cnor and that put a different complexion 

on things. I did talk to Pete in July of last year and he said 

that he would state his preference for I,ieutenant Governor. I 

would be on the list but beyond that it he would not say and he had 
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disco-u.raged some other ..geo1)le from even -oeing on the list. ;.>e, 1. .. 

knew right off that i)ete was not for L1e ani tLat did not ciiminish 

my efforts. It rather strengthened them and I worked like a Trojan 

with my team then we got some politicos aboard an.:l we called 

them tacticians. They joined ••• well, they had a separate group 

ani they occasionally met with the tewn who were specialists in 

allied fields but not politicians and we jU3t worked a week, fo~r 

days before the conver... -cion ir... June. Pete cc.I1e 01.,._t with his letter 

en::lorsing jilldy £il alls who is a very good friend of mine and tr~ere 

is absolutely no ar::.imosi ty and I s",id so in the beginning when 

p..ndv was o-u.i te obviousl v ~)ete' s running mate. There Vlc.S no ':)rob-
'" """ '" .t..~ 

lem betvleen .:u:ldy and me. I like Andy and his wife and they like 

Robbie and me; no problem which in itself was unique. \'je swore 

that V'ie would sLow that we could have a primary fight or convention 

fight without dividing the party ani I think we've done t: .. at partly. 

At leaiJt there's no personal :AXlimosity. Anyway, ?ete came out with 

his letter endorsing ..2..ndy and everl then when we left this house 

Friday at three o'clock in the afte:rnoon the day before the con

vention, I had Il.ore than fif'ty percent of the delegates but the 

steam-roller tactics and not necessc.;.rily by l-'ete himself but by 

Pete's enthusic.;.stic sup-,,:orters, the stearil.-roller tactics Wl;re abso-

lutely incredible and unless you had been there you wouldn't believe 

it. I wouldn't have believed it and I had for thirty seconds as you 

will remember enough to go to a primary. There were people standing 

to change tl:eir vote one way or t:~"e other and L.O I,oli tical party 

particularly as personal as we are in Delaw",re needs that kind of 

devisiveness so I cut it off and as I said earlier any politician 

is part ham and I thoroughly enj oyed -:ny moment in the SlUl end my 
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dramatics. The only time during ti;e convention that I was close to 

tears was when Nathan led the demonstration right the hell down 

the middle of the aisle with a sign supporting me and he was right 

ut ;;:H:: :E:,"Q C;:~ t:ne (lemonstration and I peeked in through the side 

door and that almost made me cry and that was pride and joy not 

sorrow. So, it was a goori experience and I think eVcTY politician 

I know ••• every person ~_HS to hcwe a little bitter wi th the sweet. 

That was my bitter. I don't regret it. Yo-,; can't go through life 

skimming t~e cream 8nd I've had a fascinating tin~e. Pete ••• I have 

talked to Pete since then. I still think he made a mistake because 

Andy is a very capable guy; he's not a very dramatic c~~paigner. 

You need a little pizazz when you're cE..mpaigning. You rJ.ave to 

turn people on. Evidently our candidacy did because }'"Jete still 

is getting letters. His comrner.::ials endorsing };J1dy have lnalie an 

awful lot of people mad alid I've bc:en going around trying to put 

out the fires. This has rekindled them and there are a lot of peo-

pIe who are still upset. Now mind you, I have very warm friends 

personally and they're part of that group but there are a lot of 

citizens who Cire not particularly my friends who are very much 

disturl:::ed at the strong arm methods. That is not the kind of 

government tb<y- we.nt and for that r€8.SO:::, 

ST:~c,llders po,rtly out of geTsonal loyalty hut pa.ctly because of the 

methodology and for that rec:.son it's VE:i.Y diftim.l t. l'ov.ev,r bc., . .:~k 

to .•. I n'."ve talked to ]Jete. He hsked TIe to t&lk to him when both 

of us were about to go on vacation the enO. of June .de bad to 

postpone it until I guess it was during July (;,nd I did go in end 

talk to hi;n in his office. He asked for my help in the campaign 

and when I walked in I said, "You have my undying support becau-ae 
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another four years of 'i:ribbett and we :night as well all move to 

Mars." Aside from that I like Pete personally. I admire his 

abilities. I think he made a mistake but hoy we're all entitled 

to at least one. But I'm working hard to get hiK elected and also 

working for .mdy but beyond that he did say to me that he w2Jlted 

me to be part of Lis administr8,tion after he WaS elected and my 

position there was I am not looking for a job. I also though can

not turn off twenty y-ears of interest in government and if there 

is a job that I would like to do in your administration I will 

certainly be interested. So, that's where tILe matter lies at the 

moment. We often hear that the bonded indebtedness for citizens 

in Delavvare is higher than any other state. Statistically it is 

in the top half for sure but I would point out that that is a false 

and misleading statement because we in :uelaware do all of our 

capi tal improvement at a state level. Ver'y little at a local 

school level or county level. We have no county road systems. It's 

all state. The school system is state not county not So11001 dis

trict except for a small supplement so if you say that the bonded 

indebtedness for each citizen in ~elaware is higher here th2Jl most 

states you're right but the bonded indebtedneso of each citizen 

statewide and locally in other states in many cases far out shadows 

Delaware's. I think actually after twenty years of experience that 

Delaware has been extremely prudent. Partly by necessity because 

if you hC:eve a s:::ate as small as Delaware everybody ~ows everything. 

You don't push something under the rug. Now vve were able to push 

The Farmer's Bank under the rug but it cayne out a lot faster than 

it would have in a large sta,;e like New York for instance. Inci

dently I was born in Rochester. So that one of the reasons that our 



budget has grown in Delawt:..re is just number of people. One is 

cost 0:' eVeryttingand a third is this stupid, damn federal system 

which says I will give you a carrot today if tomorrow you furnish 

your ovm carrot and. the carrot is desirable enough as far as 
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human services so that s"tates do comply and you get a program 

started with fede:cal funds and then all of a sudden fede~:'al funds 

run out and the state h&s to take over. In some cases we've actual

ly turned down some of ti:,.ose federal proj eats for that reason and 

that to me is prudent. If we cal.t't afford to pay them on a pay as 

you go basis thell we shou!dn't even start them. Unfortunately 

v/e've sta.rted a lot of nonsense too. I can think of a couple of 

federal programs that we nev~r should have gotten involved in either 

at a federal level or at a local level and I'd just as soon we'd 

cut them out completely. But each person, each member of the 

Legislature has his own cause select so I'm not unique in that by 

any means. I really think that the state of Delawa.re although we 

have gloom and doom and every year we can't decide whether we're 

in the black or the red, that's a book keeping problem and I could 

solve it if I were Governor in short order but nobody will listen 

to me and I'm not Goverr-;.or so it's alright. But it's an acad.emic 

discussion. W~ surely are in debt but we're not in the size debt 

that's not manageable and I think over the twenty years we have 

been prudent and dOlle a fairly good job in serving the people. 

We're discussing briefly the ;;iatergate and ~\ ixon. As a (;i tizen I 

regret it that it happened. Any government goes through something 

like this I'm sure. Its effect on local government in Delaware 

has been much less than in some other places partly because ::)ela

ware electorate are extremely sophisticated people. They will 
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choose a Democrat at one position on the slate and immediately 

cross over and choose a RepublicCiIl down the slate or up the slate. 

We have mastered the voting machine in Delaware and I'm proud of 

that capacity of ours to choose whom we want. Surely the Water

gate wc\s damaging ne.tionally and in some degree it was Janae::ing 

locally last tiLe. I think the effects are wearing off. I hcwe 

no pgtience with the Republicans who are trying to stir up a 

hornet's nf.::st among the _Jemocrats. I think that's tit for tat and 

it's stupid. We should be pusI"ing the things that "live do right as 

a Repu-blicc;n party and not fall into this trap of recriminations. 

I t,ink that there's a great future for the Republican pc.rty both 

nationally and locally based on people's desire to run their own 

affairs. That is a valid difference between Republicans and Demo

crats. The"great whi te father~'in W;;'.shington has proved ineffective 

and expensive. The "g;reat white father"in Dover because we're much 

closer to that "great white father", does a better job and I wO'Glri 

hope that the trend toward local government strength continues. 
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